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              started as a couple of students 
trying to make products better. The company grew 
out of an entrepreneurship course project at Babson
College with the mantra: creating products for 
students by students. Shortly after the company 
graduated from its dorm room digs and moved on up
to a real office in Cambridge, MA, it took off with its 
keystone product the flash drive wristband. After 
just a couple of years, OnHand products were being 
sold at more than 500 campuses and over 1000 
retail locations across the country. Today, OnHand 
continues to capture students’ attention by creating
exciting new tech accessories that are portable,
convenient, and stylish! 



the charging station (merchandiser).
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Let Customers Charge Up!
The Charging Station allows customers to charge
up their mobile devices with cables available for purchase.

Increase Tech Sales!
Invest in your tech offering and merchandise up to
120 units on the Charging Station.

Product Demos!
Each Charging Station includes 2 Bluetooth speakers
and 3 charging cables, compatible with all devices. 

 

The Latest Products!
OnHand conducts market research with students to 
deliver the latest tech accessories so retailers capitalize
on tech trends.

 

Small Footprint!
The minimal footprint (2’x3’) of the Charging
Station maximizes sales per square foot.

 

Make your store a

destination for

customers with the

OnHand Charging

Station! Invest

in increased foot

traffic and the

amount of time

customers spend

in your store. 
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Speaker Creatures

Your Shower Buddy

Bluetooth: Lets you connect from any
smart phone, tablet, or laptop 30 ft away.

Perfectly Portable: Suction cup design
sticks to any flat surface. 

Long Lasting: 6 hour of continuous
music.

Song Control: Change songs in the 
shower with controls on your speaker.

Water Resistant: Place beneath the 
showerhead for best audio performance. 

Mic

Suction Cup

Open Tab

Button
+ Volume+/Prev
    Play/Stop/Phone
 - Volume-/Next

Rubber Cover
(to protect micro usb)



Speaker Creatures. 
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“Ozzy”
“Aretha”

“Ringo”

“Having the ability to switch songs and change the volume directly in the shower, makes this speaker one of my favorites!”

95% of 
consumers
surveyed

found this product 

while

80%

valuable

said they are

(at $29.99)
likely to buy

Start up that shower soul 
train and bring Aretha to 
the stage. Let the queen
of soul lead the duet and 
before you know it you 
will feel like a natural 
shower diva!

So you're the Starr of the
shower but you need a 
backbeat? Enter your old 
pal Ringo. He'll walk you 
through his garden under 
the sea so all you have to
do is act naturally. 
 

So your air guitar goes to
eleven, huh? Ozzy takes
the stage as your front 
man while you shred 
blistering riffs that he 
just mumbles over. Looks
like your new band is 
riding the crazy train... 

- Albert, Junior at UCLA
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The Portable Sport Speaker

Your Outdoor Companion

Long Range Wireless: Bluetooth control from
up to 30 ft away.

Long Lasting Tunes: 6 hours of battery life. 

Control Buttons: Control your music directly from
the speaker or use the built in mic to take an
outdoor conference call. 

Water Resistant: Don’t worry whether you take
this speaker out in the rain or spill your drink 
on it, this speaker is splash friendly. 



the portable sport speaker.
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Black Out

Turf Green

Ocean Blue

877 - 234 - 4493

said they are
likely to use

85%
of consumers
surveyed

this product

The Sport Speaker is your outdoor companion. With a compact
design this portable speaker boasts a clear and carrying sound!
Take this durable and water-resistant speaker hiking, to the 

beach, or the backyard bbq! 
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Everlasting Nylon Cable

LED Light-up Cable

No more replacing torn and frayed cables! 

Extra-Long: 5 ft cable provides added length that you need!

Braided Nylon: Adds strength and durability.  

Sync and charge:

 

Sync your data and charge your device.

Unique Colors: Leave the white cables behind
and always know which one is yours.

 

 
 

See when you’re charging, know when you’re done!

Visible Current: The LED shows that your device is
charging and stops when it reaches 100%.

Durable: Thicker LED cable provides additional durability.

Extra Long: 5 ft cable helps you reach the outlet. 

Sync & Charge: Sync your data and charge your device. 



(not-your-average) cables.
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everlasting nylon cable

LED light-up cable

Additional colors:

30-pin

Additional colors:

8-pin

Additional colors:

micro-USB

30-pin 8-pin micro-USB

“I’ve broken so many cables! I need a stronger cable and I wish it were longer too!” 
-Max, Sophomore at Brandeis University
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Custom USB Wristbands

Flashdrive USB Wristbands
Never lose a flashdrive again!

Now available in 8GB & 16GB!

Attach to any backpack or bag.

7.5” inch silicone wristband.

1 year warranty.

Customize with your name and logo!

Preload digital content for easy distribution.

Collegiate licensing available. 



usb wristbands.

11“(OnHand) Flash drive wristbands are practical and stylish, a must for any busy college student” 
-Julia, Junior at Boston University

Arctic Snow Black Belt Black Magic Bubblegum Camo

Cosmic Rave Cotton Candy Crystal Gulf Electric Blue Galactic Glow

Grape Drink Hornet Jade Turquoise Medical Milky Way

Milky Way Peace Plum Purple Blaze Rainforest Sunblast



CASES “CATALOG” SHOT
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iPhone 5/5s Card Case

Your New Wallet

Card Pocket: holds 3 of your cards.

Minimal Design: adds less than 1/4” inch to 
the back of your phone.

Secure your Phone: the 2 piece case is designed to 
protect against drops and bumps



iphone 5/5s cases.

13877 - 234 - 4493

Green 
Gecko on 
Black Belt

Plum on
Arctic Snow

Black Belt
on Black Belt

Red Rover
on Black Belt

Crystal
Gulf on
Arctic Snow

Arctic
Snow on

 Arctic Snow



OnHand: a better company...
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The roots of OnHand are seeded in Campus Life
and the company stays closely connected in many
ways. Based in the Boston area, surrounded by
more than 300,000 students, OnHand always
has a handful of college interns who not just
add to the culture of the company, but have an
influence on products, branding, and marketing.
The company also organizes product surveys and
focus groups on campuses to hand pick new products
that students want, and design them to their liking.
With this student-centric approach, OnHand stays
relevant with rapidly changing tech trends and
only launches products that are a hit with students.

OnHand supports social values throughout its
supply chain. One of the great ways the company
does this is by working within the community at 
the Greater Waltham Arc. The Arc serves people 
with intellectual and developmental disabilities, 
maximizing independence, fostering inclusion, 
and promoting self-advocacy. OnHand has formed 
a strong supply chain partnership with The Arc, 
as they assemble and package all OnHand 
products.  
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... contact us
(877) 234-4493

sales@getonhand.com
www.getonhand.com

@getonhand

OnHand
703B Main Street

Waltham, MA, 02451

OnHand has set up a scholarship fund, partnering

with Build Boston. The Build mission is to use 

entrepreneurship to excite and propel disengaged, 

low-income students through high school and

beyond to college success. OnHand supports

students to not only get into the college of 

their choosing, but assists in funding their education. 



www.getonhand.com
sales@getonhand.comGET IN TOUCH.

fb.com/memoryonhand @getonhand @getonhand

Andrew Kitzenberg
OnHand C.E.O  & Biggest Fan


